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Vegetable farming earned more for Hillary 

Wanpla luksave we mi kisim,(one realization I had) for example the banana, being 
our staple food in Rigo District, especially in Magautou, we plant it and wait for 1 and 
half years or 6 months or 5 months for the banana to get ready. But whereas veggies 
it takes 2 and a half months or 3 months or 4 months and to compare it annually, I 
get more income than that banana itself. 
  
These were the words of Hillary Vele, a key farmer from Magautou village in the 
ChildFund PNG’s Oman Program Area of Central Province. Hillary learnt that he 
could earn more money from vegetable farming when, one day, he harvested a 
single crop of capsicum and sold three big bags to earn an instant Kina 700 in cash. 

Before Hillary learnt about the rewarding venture of vegetable farming he used to 
grow the traditional staple crops which he sold at the local and city markets to earn 
income. Through training and support facilitated by ChildFund PNG Hillary extended 
his vegetable farming skills and knowledge, learning new techniques. He began to 
grow good income earning crops like capsicum, lettuce, green leafy cabbages, water 
melon, pakchoi and other vegetables.  

Agriculture is the backbone of rural communities in Hillary’s area. Nearly all the 
population of Hillary’s village depends on agriculture for both subsistence and income 
generation. 

The government of PNG recognizes the potential of agriculture to contribute to 
further to the livelihood of its peoples and have recently launched the National 
Agriculture Development Plan (NADP) 2007-2016. The NADP aims to creates a 
platform for stakeholders to seek and develop partnerships. The goal of these 
partnerships is to promote the economic development of PNG while continuing to 
meet the food security and livelihood needs of the population. 

From July 2007 to June 2010 ChildFund PNG worked in partnership with 
communities in eleven rural villages participating in a project to address food security 
and livelihood issues. The food security project was implemented in seven villages in 
Oman area, Rigo District, Central Province and four villages in Meii area, Kerema 
District, Gulf Province.  

The project aligns with the goals of the NADP by building on villagers’ existing 
agricultural knowledge and skills. Increasing these assets enables changes in 
farming practice, better livelihoods and improvements in health, educational 
opportunity and achievement and the well-being of children. The aims of the project 
was to improve nutrition intake, increase food security and strengthen village 
economies through enhancing local competencies in developing and managing 
agriculture and livelihood initiatives. The focus on enhancing local competencies was 
central to this project in order to ensure long-term sustainability and local community 
ownership.  

With wife Joyce and his four young children Hillary is responsible for providing 
sufficient food to bring up a healthy family. Three of the four children are at school 
while the last is a baby at home.  

Hillary is naturally a keen farmer. He has always been interested in gardening since 
he was a small boy. When he was younger he used to help his parents wrap banana, 
make gardens and sell produce at the markets. At one stage, Hillary helped with the 



payment of her elder sister’s school fees by selling aibika (green veggie leaves) and 
other food from the family garden to earn income for school fees. His sister is now 
employed to a commercial bank in the city.  

When ChildFund PNG’s food security project officer entered Hillary’s village to 
identify genuine community representatives to undergo capacity building as key 
farmers, Hillary wasted no time in expressing his interest. He was selected to 
represent his community as a key farmer. 

Project staff gave Hillary a preliminary briefing about what his roles and 
responsibilities as key farmer would entail. He accepted the offer to participate and 
underwent training on vegetable and livestock farming. Seeds supplied following the 
training enabled Hillary to put into practice what he learned. Regular extension visits 
facilitated by ChildFund PNG provided support and encouragement. 

Since commencing his back yard gardening and growing vegetables in his main 
garden, Hillary has continuously planted different vegetables which he has harvested 
for his own consumption, shared with his neighbors and sold any surplus. 
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Hillary weeding his back yard garden plot 

One very important introduction ChildFund PNG made was the back yard gardening 
initiative. In the event like now where there is a death in the village, women have no 
greens to cook as they had to walk far to their gardens to collect. With the 
introduction of back yard garden, I am thankful to ChildFund PNG because all I have 
to do is go to my back yard and collect greens or other vegetables to prepare good 
meals for my children. 

Hillary has since made a number of trips to the city to sell his produce. The money 
from his sales was used to buy store food like rice, flour and sugar. Hillary also saved 
some money for school fees, medical bills and for other religious, social and family 



commitments. He discovered that he is able to make extra money to afford things 
pay he was not able to before. 
… with the money I get from my vegetables sale, I buy rice, sugar, help my family, 
contribute to bride price, contribute to mourning gatherings, make church 
contribution, and other.  
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Hillary with a harvest of cabbages. 

As well as his back yard vegetable garden, Hillary has a bigger garden along the 
highway about one kilometre away from his house. In this bigger garden, he grows 
staple garden foods that do not require a lot of effort and day to day attention such as 
sweet potato (kaukau), different varieties of cooking and fruit bananas, yams, 
cassava, taro varieties, pawpaw, pineapple and hardy vegetables. 

A few contact farmers are learning from Hillary. They have shown interest and are 
coming along to visit him. The Magautou elementary school has also expressed an 
interest to become a vegetable farming learning facility as well as vegetable supplier 
for the community. 

Hillary explained that he faces challenges during his farming cycle. Because he is not 
living close to a creek or river, he struggles to grow and manage his back yard 
vegetables during dry season. The vegetable do not grow well and dry up when he 
can not water them adequately. He gets frustrated since he does not make money 
during these dry seasons. He hopes to be supported with a feasible water supply 
system soon. 
A virus attack on Hillary’s capsicum crops stopped him growing capsicum. However, 
he changed to growing water melon, packchoi and green boy vegetables for a while. 

Hillary plans to make a bigger vegetable farm. He believes that a bigger farm with 
larger scale growing of vegetables will attract curiosity and interest among other 



members of the community thus motivating them to also go into vegetable farming. 
Hillary believes that producing more will result in more income and, through word of 
mouth, other villagers will be excited to do vegetable farming as well. However, he 
realizes that ploughing a big farm manually is hard and wants to approach the 
government district agriculture and livestock authority to provide their tractor to 
plough his piece of land. 

Hillary observes that most villagers currently apply only traditional farming techniques 
and concentrate on staple crops which bring a lesser number of harvests in a year, 
lower yields and thus less income. He wants his fellow villagers to adopt new farming 
techniques to improve their livelihoods.  
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Hillary harvesting yams at his main garden 

I am happy about ChildFund PNG providing technical training as well as assistance 
to change our mind set. I have been thinking like a normal villager…like, that’s a 
waste of time to plant these seeds and look after them. But later I realize that we 
have to do this… it will earn fast money for us this way.  
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